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AN ACT
To repeal sections 192.020, 192.667, and 301.142, RSMo, and to enact in lieu thereof four new
sections relating to health care.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the state of Missouri, as follows:
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Section A. Sections 192.020, 192.667, and 301.142, RSMo, are repealed and four new
sections enacted in lieu thereof, to be known as sections 192.020, 192.667, 192.926, and
301.142, to read as follows:
192.020. 1. It shall be the general duty and responsibility of the department of health and
senior services to safeguard the health of the people in the state and all its subdivisions. It shall
make a study of the causes and prevention of diseases. It shall designate those diseases which
are infectious, contagious, communicable or dangerous in their nature and shall make and
enforce adequate orders, findings, rules and regulations to prevent the spread of such diseases
and to determine the prevalence of such diseases within the state. It shall have power and
authority, with approval of the director of the department, to make such orders, findings, rules
and regulations as will prevent the entrance of infectious, contagious and communicable diseases
into the state.
2. The department of health and senior services shall include in its list of communicable
or infectious diseases which must be reported to the department methicillin-resistant
staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), carbapenem-resistant enterobacteriaceae (CRE) as specified
by the department, and vancomycin-resistant enterococcus (VRE).
192.667. 1. All health care providers shall at least annually provide to the department
charge data as required by the department. All hospitals shall at least annually provide patient
abstract data and financial data as required by the department. Hospitals as defined in section
EXPLANATION —

Matter enclosed in bold-faced brackets [thus] in the above bill is not enacted and is intended
to be omitted from the law. Matter in bold-face type in the above bill is proposed language.
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197.020 shall report patient abstract data for outpatients and inpatients. [Within one year of
August 28, 1992,] Ambulatory surgical centers as defined in section 197.200 shall provide
patient abstract data to the department. The department shall specify by rule the types of
information which shall be submitted and the method of submission.
2. The department shall collect data on required [nosocomial infection incidence rates]
metrics on the incidence of he alth care-associated infections from hospitals, ambulatory
surgical centers, and other facilities as necessary to generate the reports required by this section.
Hospitals, ambulatory surgical centers, and other facilities shall provide such data in compliance
with this section.
3. [No later than July 1, 2005,] The department shall promulgate rules specifying the
standards and procedures for the collection, analysis, risk adjustment, and reporting of
[nosocomial infection incidence rates] metrics on the incidence of health care-associated
infections and the types of infections and procedures to be monitored pursuant to subsection 12
of this section. In promulgating such rules, the department shall:
(1) Use methodologies and systems for data collection established by the federal Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention National [Nosocomial Infection Surveillance System]
Healthcare Safety Network, or its successor; and
(2) Consider the findings and recommendations of the infection control advisory panel
established pursuant to section 197.165.
4. By January 1, 2016, the infection control advisory panel created by section 197.165
shall make [a recommendation] recommendations to the department regarding the
appropriateness of implementing all or part of the [nosocomial] Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services’ health care-associated infection data collection, analysis, and public
reporting requirements [of this act by authorizing] for hospitals, ambulatory surgical centers, and
other facilities [to participate] in the federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's
National [Nosocomial Infection Surveillance System] Healthcare Safety Network, or its
successor, in lieu of all or part of the data collection, analysis, and public reporting
requirements of this section. The advisory panel recommendations shall address which
hospitals shall be re quired as a condition of licensure to use National Healthcare Safety
Network for data colle ction; the use of National Healthcare Safety Network for risk
adjustment and analysis on hospital submitted data; and the use of the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services’ Hospital Compare site, or its successor for public
re porting of the incidence of health care-associated infection metrics. The advisory panel
shall consider the following factors in developing its recommendation:
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(1) Whether the public is afforded the same or greater access to facility-specific infection
control indicators and [rates than would be provided under subsections 2, 3, and 6 to 12 of this
section] metrics;
(2) Whether the data provided to the public [are] is subject to the same or greater
accuracy of risk adjustment [than would be provided under subsections 2, 3, and 6 to 12 of this
section];
(3) Whether the public is provided with the same or greater specificity of reporting of
infections by type of facility infections and procedures [than would be provided under
subsections 2, 3, and 6 to 12 of this section];
(4) Whether the data [are] is subject to the same or greater level of confidentiality of the
identity of an individual patient [than would be provided under subsections 2, 3, and 6 to 12 of
this section];
(5) Whether the National [Nosocomial Infection Surveillance System] He althcare
Safety Network, or its successor, has the capacity to receive, analyze, and report the required
data for all facilities;
(6) Whether the cost to implement the [nosocomial] health care-associated infection
data collection and reporting system is the same or less [than under subsections 2, 3, and 6 to 12
of this section].
5. [Based on] After considering the [affirmative recommendation] recommendations
of the infection control advisory panel, and provided that the requirements of subsection 12 of
this section can be met, the department [may or may not] shall implement guidelines from the
federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [Nosocomial Infection Surveillance System]
National Healthcare Safety Network, or its successor[, as an alternative means of complying
with the requirements of subsections 2, 3, and 6 to 12 of this section. If the department chooses
to implement the use of the federal Centers for Disease Control Prevention Nosocomial Infection
Surveillance System, or its successor, as an alternative means of complying with the
requirements of subsections 2, 3, and 6 to 12 of this section,]. It shall be a condition of licensure
for hospitals [and ambulatory surgical centers which opt to participate in the federal program to]
that meet the minimum public reporting requirements of the National Healthcare Safety
Network and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Se rvices to participate in the
National Healthcare Safe ty Network or its successor. Such hospitals shall permit the
[federal program] National Healthcare Safety Network or its succes sor to disclose facilityspecific infection data to the department as required under this section, and as necessary to
provide the public reports required by the department. It shall be a condition of licensure for
any [hospital or] ambulatory surgical center which does not voluntarily participate in the
National [Nosocomial Infection Surveillance System] Healthcare Safety Network, or its
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successor, [shall be] to submit facility-specific data to the department as required [to abide
by all of the requirements of subsections 2, 3, and 6 to 12 of this section] under this section,
and as necessary to provide the public reports required by the department.
6. The department shall not require the resubmission of data which has been submitted
to the department of health and senior services or the department of social services under any
other provision of law. The department of health and senior services shall accept data submitted
by associations or related organizations on behalf of health care providers by entering into
binding agreements negotiated with such associations or related organizations to obtain data
required pursuant to section 192.665 and this section. A health care provider shall submit the
required information to the department of health and senior services:
(1) If the provider does not submit the required data through such associations or related
organizations;
(2) If no binding agreement has been reached within ninety days of August 28, 1992,
between the department of health and senior services and such associations or related
organizations; or
(3) If a binding agreement has expired for more than ninety days.
7. Information obtained by the department under the provisions of section 192.665 and
this section shall not be public information. Reports and studies prepared by the department
based upon such information shall be public information and may identify individual health care
providers. The department of health and senior services may authorize the use of the data by
other research organizations pursuant to the provisions of section 192.067. The department shall
not use or release any information provided under section 192.665 and this section which would
enable any person to determine any health care provider's negotiated discounts with specific
preferred provider organizations or other managed care organizations. The department shall not
release data in a form which could be used to identify a patient. Any violation of this subsection
is a class A misdemeanor.
8. The department shall undertake a reasonable number of studies and publish
information, including at least an annual consumer guide, in collaboration with health care
providers, business coalitions and consumers based upon the information obtained pursuant to
the provisions of section 192.665 and this section. The department shall allow all health care
providers and associations and related organizations who have submitted data which will be used
in any [report] publication to review and comment on the [report] publication prior to its
publication or release for general use. [The department shall include any comments of a health
care provider, at the option of the provider, and associations and related organizations in the
publication if the department does not change the publication based upon those comments.] The
[report] publication shall be made available to the public for a reasonable charge.
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9. Any health care provider which continually and substantially, as these terms are
defined by rule, fails to comply with the provisions of this section shall not be allowed to
participate in any program administered by the state or to receive any moneys from the state.
10. A hospital, as defined in section 197.020, aggrieved by the department's
determination of ineligibility for state moneys pursuant to subsection 9 of this section may appeal
as provided in section 197.071. An ambulatory surgical center as defined in section 197.200
aggrieved by the department's determination of ineligibility for state moneys pursuant to
subsection 9 of this section may appeal as provided in section 197.221.
11. The department of health may promulgate rules providing for collection of data and
publication of [nosocomial infection incidence rates] metrics on the incidence of health careass ociated infections for other types of health facilities determined to be sources of infections;
except that, physicians' offices shall be exempt from reporting and disclosure of [infection
incidence rates] such infections.
12. By January 1, 2016, the advisory panel shall recommend and the department
shall adopt in regulation with an effective date of no later than January 1, 2017, the
requirements for the reporting of the following types of infections as specified in this
subsection:
(1) A minimum of four surgical proce dure s for hospitals and a minimum of two
surgical procedures for ambulatory surgical centers that meet the following criteria:
(a) Are usually associated with an elective surgical procedure. An elective surgical
procedure is a planned, nonemergency surgical procedure, which may be either medically
required such as a hip replacement or optional such as breast augmentation;
(b) Demonstrate a high priority aspect such as affecting a large number of patients,
having a substantial impact for a smaller population, or associated with s ubs tantial cost,
morbidity, or mortality; or
(c) Are infections for which reports are collected by the National Healthcare Safety
Network or its successor;
(2) Central line-related bloodstream infections;
(3) Health care-associated infections specified for reporting by hos pitals,
ambulatory surgical centers, and other health care facilities by the rules of the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Se rvice s , or its successor, to the federal Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention National Healthcare Safety Network, or its successor; and
(4) Other categories of infections that may be established by rule by the
department.
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The department, in consultation with the advisory panel, shall be authorized to collect and
report data on subsets of each type of infection described in this subsection.
13. In consultation with the infection control advisory panel established pursuant to
section 197.165, the department shall develop and disseminate to the public reports based on data
compiled for a period of [twelve] twenty-four months. Such reports shall be updated quarterly
and shall show for each hospital, ambulatory surgical center, and other facility [a risk-adjusted
nosocomial infection incidence rate for the following types of infection:
(1) Class I Surgical site infections;
(2) Ventilator-associated pneumonia;
(3) Central line-related bloodstream infections;
(4) Other categories of infections that may be established by rule by the department.
The department, in consultation with the advisory panel, shall be authorized to collect and report
data on subsets of each type of infection described in this subsection] metrics on ris k adjusted
health care-associated infections under this section.
[13. In the event the provisions of this act are implemented by requiring hospitals,
ambulatory surgical centers, and other facilities to participate in the federal Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention National Nosocomial Infection Surveillance System, or its successor,]
14. The types of infections, under subsection 12 of this section, to be publicly reported shall
be determined by the department by rule and shall be consistent with the infections tracked by
the National [Nosocomial Infection Surveillance System] Healthcare Safety Network, or its
successor.
[14.] 15. Reports published pursuant to subsection 12 of this section shall be published
and readily accessible on the department's internet website. The initial report shall be issued
by the department not later than December 31, 2006. The reports shall be distributed at least
annually to the governor and members of the general assembly. The department shall make
such reports available to the public for a period of at least two years.
[15.] 16. The Hospital Industry Data Institute shall publish a report of Missouri hospitals'
and ambulatory surgical centers' compliance with standardized quality of care measures
established by the federal Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services for prevention of
infections related to surgical procedures. If the Hospital Industry Data Institute fails to do so by
July 31, 2008, and annually thereafter, the department shall be authorized to collect information
from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services or from hospitals and ambulatory surgical
centers and publish such information in accordance with [subsection 14 of] this section.
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[16.] 17. The data collected or published pursuant to this section shall be available to the
department for purposes of licensing hospitals and ambulatory surgical centers pursuant to
chapter 197.
[17.] 18. The department shall promulgate rules to implement the provisions of section
192.131 and sections 197.150 to 197.160. Any rule or portion of a rule, as that term is defined
in section 536.010 that is created under the authority delegated in this section shall become
effective only if it complies with and is subject to all of the provisions of chapter 536 and, if
applicable, section 536.028. This section and chapter 536 are nonseverable and if any of the
powers vested with the general assembly pursuant to chapter 536 to review, to delay the effective
date, or to disapprove and annul a rule are subsequently held unconstitutional, then the grant of
rulemaking authority and any rule proposed or adopted after August 28, 2004, shall be invalid
and void.
19. No later than August 28, 2016, each hospital, excluding mental health facilities
as defined in section 632.005, and e ach ambulatory surgical center as defined in section
197.200, shall in consultation with its medical staff establish an antimicrobial stewardship
program for evaluating the judicious use of antimicrobials, e s pe cially antibiotics that are
the last line of defense against resistant infections. The hospital’s stewardship program
and the results of the program shall be monitored and evaluated by hospital quality
improvement departments and shall be available upon inspection to the department. At
a minimum, the antimicrobial stewards hip program shall be designed to evaluate that
hospitalize d patients receive, in accordance with accepted medical standards of practice,
the appropriate antimicrobial, at the appropriate dose, at the appropriate time, and for the
appropriate duration.
20. Hospitals described in subsection 19 of this section s hall meet the National
Health Safety Network requirements for reporting antimicrobial usage or resistance by
using the Center for Disease Control's Antimicrobial Use and Resistance (AUR) Module
when regulations concerning stage 3 of Medicare and Medical Electronic Health Record
incentive programs promulgated by the Ce nter for Medicare and Medicaid Services that
e nable the electronic interface for such reporting are effective. When such antimicrobial
usage or resistance reporting take s e ffe ct, hospitals shall authorize the National Health
Care Safe ty Network, or its successor, to disclose to the department facility-specific
information re porte d to the AUR Module. Facility-specific data on antibiotic usage and
resistance collected under this subsection shall not be disclosed to the public, e xce pt the
department may release case-specific information to other facilities, physicians, and the
public if the department dete rmine s on a case-by-case basis that the release of such
information is necessary to protect persons in a public health emergency.
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215
21. The department shall make a report to the general assembly beginning January
216 1, 2017, and on eve ry January first thereafter on the incidence, type, and distribution of
217 antimicrobial-resistant infections identified in the state and within regions of the state.
192.926. 1. By September 1, 2015, the department of social services in cooperation
2 with the departme nt of health and senior services and the department of mental health
3 shall establish a committee to asses s the continuation of the money follows the person
4 demonstration program in order to support Missourians who have disabilities and those
5 who are aging to transition from nursing facilities or habilitation centers to quality
6 community settings. The committee shall study sustainability of the program beyond the
7 current demonstration timeframe for all transitions to occur by September 30, 2018. The
8 committee shall be administered and its members, with the exception of the members from
9 the house of repre s entatives and the senate, shall be chosen by the director of the
10 department of social services.
11
2. The committee shall:
12
(1) Review the extent to which the demonstration program has achie ve d its
13 purposes;
14
(2) Assess any possible improvements to the program;
15
(3) Investigate program elements and costs to sustain the program beyond its
16 current demonstration period;
17
(4) Explore cost savings achieved through the demonstration program;
18
(5) Investigate the possibility and need to apply for a waiver from the Centers for
19 Medicare and Medicaid Services.
20
3. The committee shall include fiscal staff from the department of social services,
21 the department of health and senior services, the department of mental health, and the
22 office of administration's division of budget and planning. The committee shall also be
23 comprised of a representative from each of the following:
24
(1) The division of senior and disability services within the department of health
25 and senior services;
26
(2) The MO HealthNet division within the department of social services;
27
(3) The division of developmental disabilities within the department of mental
28 health;
29
(4) Centers for independent living and area agencies on aging currently serving as
30 money follows the person local contact agencies;
31
(5) The Missouri assistive technology council;
32
(6) The Missouri developmental disabilities council;
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(7) The skilled nursing community predominantly serving MO HealthNet
participants;
(8) The Missouri house of representatives, appointed by the speaker of the house
of representatives; and
(9) The Missouri senate, appointed by the president pro tempore of the senate.
4. The committee may also include other members or workgroups deemed
necessary to accomplish its purposes, including but not limited to representatives from
state agencies, local advisory groups and community members, and members of the general
assembly with valuable input regarding the activities of the money follows the person
demonstration program.
5. The department of social services in cooperation with the department of health
and senior services and the de partment of mental health shall make recommendations
based on the findings of the committee and report them to the general assembly and the
governor by July 1, 2016.
6. The provisions of this section shall expire on January 1, 2017.
301.142. 1. As used in sections 301.141 to 301.143, the following terms mean:
(1) "Department", the department of revenue;
(2) "Director", the director of the department of revenue;
(3) "Other authorized health care practitioner" includes advanced practice registered
nurses licensed pursuant to chapter 335, physician assistants licensed pursuant to chapter 334,
chiropractors licensed pursuant to chapter 331, podiatrists licensed pursuant to chapter 330,
physical therapists licensed under chapter 334, and optometrists licensed pursuant to chapter
336;
(4) "Physically disabled", a natural person who is blind, as defined in section 8.700, or
a natural person with medical disabilities which prohibits, limits, or severely impairs one's ability
to ambulate or walk, as determined by a licensed physician or other authorized health care
practitioner as follows:
(a) The person cannot ambulate or walk fifty or less feet without stopping to rest due to
a severe and disabling arthritic, neurological, orthopedic condition, or other severe and disabling
condition; or
(b) The person cannot ambulate or walk without the use of, or assistance from, a brace,
cane, crutch, another person, prosthetic device, wheelchair, or other assistive device; or
(c) Is restricted by a respiratory or other disease to such an extent that the person's forced
respiratory expiratory volume for one second, when measured by spirometry, is less than one
liter, or the arterial oxygen tension is less than sixty mm/hg on room air at rest; or
(d) Uses portable oxygen; or
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(e) Has a cardiac condition to the extent that the person's functional limitations are
classified in severity as class III or class IV according to standards set by the American Heart
Association; or
(f) A person's age, in and of itself, shall not be a factor in determining whether such
person is physically disabled or is otherwise entitled to disabled license plates and/or disabled
windshield hanging placards within the meaning of sections 301.141 to 301.143;
(5) "Physician", a person licensed to practice medicine pursuant to chapter 334;
(6) "Physician's statement", a statement personally signed by a duly authorized person
which certifies that a person is disabled as defined in this section;
(7) "Temporarily disabled person", a disabled person as defined in this section whose
disability or incapacity is expected to last no more than one hundred eighty days;
(8) "Temporary windshield placard", a placard to be issued to persons who are
temporarily disabled persons as defined in this section, certification of which shall be indicated
on the physician's statement;
(9) "Windshield placard", a placard to be issued to persons who are physically disabled
as defined in this section, certification of which shall be indicated on the physician's statement.
2. Other authorized health care practitioners may furnish to a disabled or temporarily
disabled person a physician's statement for only those physical health care conditions for which
such health care practitioner is legally authorized to diagnose and treat.
3. A physician's statement shall:
(1) Be on a form prescribed by the director of revenue;
(2) Set forth the specific diagnosis and medical condition which renders the person
physically disabled or temporarily disabled as defined in this section;
(3) Include the physician's or other authorized health care practitioner's license number;
and
(4) Be personally signed by the issuing physician or other authorized health care
practitioner.
4. If it is the professional opinion of the physician or other authorized health care
practitioner issuing the statement that the physical disability of the applicant, user, or member
of the applicant's household is permanent, it shall be noted on the statement. Otherwise, the
physician or other authorized health care practitioner shall note on the statement the anticipated
length of the disability which period may not exceed one hundred eighty days. If the physician
or health care practitioner fails to record an expiration date on the physician's statement, the
director shall issue a temporary windshield placard for a period of thirty days.
5. A physician or other authorized health care practitioner who issues or signs a
physician's statement so that disabled plates or a disabled windshield placard may be obtained
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shall maintain in such disabled person's medical chart documentation that such a certificate has
been issued, the date the statement was signed, the diagnosis or condition which existed that
qualified the person as disabled pursuant to this section and shall contain sufficient
documentation so as to objectively confirm that such condition exists.
6. The medical or other records of the physician or other authorized health care
practitioner who issued a physician's statement shall be open to inspection and review by such
practitioner's licensing board, in order to verify compliance with this section. Information
contained within such records shall be confidential unless required for prosecution, disciplinary
purposes, or otherwise required to be disclosed by law.
7. Owners of motor vehicles who are residents of the state of Missouri, and who are
physically disabled, owners of motor vehicles operated at least fifty percent of the time by a
physically disabled person, or owners of motor vehicles used to primarily transport physically
disabled members of the owner's household may obtain disabled person license plates. Such
owners, upon application, accompanied by the documents and fees provided for in this section,
a current physician's statement which has been issued within ninety days proceeding the date the
application is made and proof of compliance with the state motor vehicle laws relating to
registration and licensing of motor vehicles, shall be issued motor vehicle license plates for
vehicles, other than commercial vehicles with a gross weight in excess of twenty-four thousand
pounds, upon which shall be inscribed the international wheelchair accessibility symbol and the
word "DISABLED" in addition to a combination of letters and numbers. Such license plates
shall be made with fully reflective material with a common color scheme and design, shall be
clearly visible at night, and shall be aesthetically attractive, as prescribed by section 301.130.
8. The director shall further issue, upon request, to such applicant one, and for good
cause shown, as the director may define by rule and regulations, not more than two, removable
disabled windshield hanging placards for use when the disabled person is occupying a vehicle
or when a vehicle not bearing the permanent handicap plate is being used to pick up, deliver, or
collect the physically disabled person issued the disabled motor vehicle license plate or disabled
windshield hanging placard.
9. No additional fee shall be paid to the director for the issuance of the special license
plates provided in this section, except for special personalized license plates and other license
plates described in this subsection. Priority for any specific set of special license plates shall be
given to the applicant who received the number in the immediately preceding license period
subject to the applicant's compliance with the provisions of this section and any applicable rules
or regulations issued by the director. If determined feasible by the advisory committee
established in section 301.129, any special license plate issued pursuant to this section may be
adapted to also include the international wheelchair accessibility symbol and the word
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"DISABLED" as prescribed in this section and such plate may be issued to any applicant who
meets the requirements of this section and the other appropriate provision of this chapter, subject
to the requirements and fees of the appropriate provision of this chapter.
10. Any physically disabled person, or the parent or guardian of any such person, or any
not-for-profit group, organization, or other entity which transports more than one physically
disabled person, may apply to the director of revenue for a removable windshield placard. The
placard may be used in motor vehicles which do not bear the permanent handicap symbol on the
license plate. Such placards must be hung from the front, middle rearview mirror of a parked
motor vehicle and may not be hung from the mirror during operation. These placards may only
be used during the period of time when the vehicle is being used by a disabled person, or when
the vehicle is being used to pick up, deliver, or collect a disabled person. When there is no
rearview mirror, the placard shall be displayed on the dashboard on the driver's side.
11. The removable windshield placard shall conform to the specifications, in respect to
size, color, and content, as set forth in federal regulations published by the Department of
Transportation. The removable windshield placard shall be renewed every four years. The
director may stagger the expiration dates to equalize workload. Only one removable placard may
be issued to an applicant who has been issued disabled person license plates. Upon request, one
additional windshield placard may be issued to an applicant who has not been issued disabled
person license plates.
12. A temporary windshield placard shall be issued to any physically disabled person,
or the parent or guardian of any such person who otherwise qualifies except that the physical
disability, in the opinion of the physician, is not expected to exceed a period of one hundred
eighty days. The temporary windshield placard shall conform to the specifications, in respect
to size, color, and content, as set forth in federal regulations published by the Department of
Transportation. The fee for the temporary windshield placard shall be two dollars. Upon
request, and for good cause shown, one additional temporary windshield placard may be issued
to an applicant. Temporary windshield placards shall be issued upon presentation of the
physician's statement provided by this section and shall be displayed in the same manner as
removable windshield placards. A person or entity shall be qualified to possess and display a
temporary removable windshield placard for six months and the placard may be renewed once
for an additional six months if a physician's statement pursuant to this section is supplied to the
director of revenue at the time of renewal.
13. Application for license plates or windshield placards issued pursuant to this section
shall be made to the director of revenue and shall be accompanied by a statement signed by a
licensed physician or other authorized health care practitioner which certifies that the applicant,
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user, or member of the applicant's household is a physically disabled person as defined by this
section.
14. The placard shall be renewable only by the person or entity to which the placard was
originally issued. Any placard issued pursuant to this section shall only be used when the
physically disabled occupant for whom the disabled plate or placard was issued is in the motor
vehicle at the time of parking or when a physically disabled person is being delivered or
collected. A disabled license plate and/or a removable windshield hanging placard are not
transferable and may not be used by any other person whether disabled or not.
15. At the time the disabled plates or windshield hanging placards are issued, the director
shall issue a registration certificate which shall include the applicant's name, address, and other
identifying information as prescribed by the director, or if issued to an agency, such agency's
name and address. This certificate shall further contain the disabled license plate number or, for
windshield hanging placards, the registration or identifying number stamped on the placard. The
validated registration receipt given to the applicant shall serve as the registration certificate.
16. The director shall, upon issuing any disabled registration certificate for license plates
and/or windshield hanging placards, provide information which explains that such plates or
windshield hanging placards are nontransferable, and the restrictions explaining who and when
a person or vehicle which bears or has the disabled plates or windshield hanging placards may
be used or be parked in a disabled reserved parking space, and the penalties prescribed for
violations of the provisions of this act.
17. Every new applicant for a disabled license plate or placard shall be required to
present a new physician's statement dated no more than ninety days prior to such application.
Renewal applicants will be required to submit a physician's statement dated no more than ninety
days prior to such application upon their first renewal occurring on or after August 1, 2005.
Upon completing subsequent renewal applications, a physician's statement dated no more than
ninety days prior to such application shall be required every fourth year. Such physician's
statement shall state the expiration date for the temporary windshield placard. If the physician
fails to record an expiration date on the physician's statement, the director shall issue the
temporary windshield placard for a period of thirty days. The director may stagger the
requirement of a physician's statement on all renewals for the initial implementation of a fouryear period.
18. The director of revenue upon receiving a physician's statement pursuant to this
subsection shall check with the state board of registration for the healing arts created in section
334.120, or the Missouri state board of nursing established in section 335.021, with respect to
physician's statements signed by advanced practice registered nurses, or the advisory
commission for physical therapists established in section 334.625, with res pe ct to
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physician's statements signed by licensed physical therapists, or the Missouri state board of
chiropractic examiners established in section 331.090, with respect to physician's statements
signed by licensed chiropractors, or with the board of optometry established in section 336.130,
with respect to physician's statements signed by licensed optometrists, or the state board of
podiatric medicine created in section 330.100, with respect to physician's statements signed by
physicians of the foot or podiatrists to determine whether the physician is duly licensed and
registered pursuant to law. If such applicant obtaining a disabled license plate or placard
presents proof of disability in the form of a statement from the United States Veterans'
Administration verifying that the person is permanently disabled, the applicant shall be exempt
from the four-year certification requirement of this subsection for renewal of the plate or placard.
Initial applications shall be accompanied by the physician's statement required by this section.
Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (f) of subdivision (4) of subsection 1 of this section,
any person seventy-five years of age or older who provided the physician's statement with the
original application shall not be required to provide a physician's statement for the purpose of
renewal of disabled persons license plates or windshield placards.
19. The boards shall cooperate with the director and shall supply information requested
pursuant to this subsection. The director shall, in cooperation with the boards which shall assist
the director, establish a list of all Missouri physicians and other authorized health care
practitioners and of any other information necessary to administer this section.
20. Where the owner's application is based on the fact that the vehicle is used at least
fifty percent of the time by a physically disabled person, the applicant shall submit a statement
stating this fact, in addition to the physician's statement. The statement shall be signed by both
the owner of the vehicle and the physically disabled person. The applicant shall be required to
submit this statement with each application for license plates. No person shall willingly or
knowingly submit a false statement and any such false statement shall be considered perjury and
may be punishable pursuant to section 301.420.
21. The director of revenue shall retain all physicians' statements and all other documents
received in connection with a person's application for disabled license plates and/or disabled
windshield placards.
22. The director of revenue shall enter into reciprocity agreements with other states or
the federal government for the purpose of recognizing disabled person license plates or
windshield placards issued to physically disabled persons.
23. When a person to whom disabled person license plates or a removable or temporary
windshield placard or both have been issued dies, the personal representative of the decedent or
such other person who may come into or otherwise take possession of the disabled license plates
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or disabled windshield placard shall return the same to the director of revenue under penalty of
law. Failure to return such plates or placards shall constitute a class B misdemeanor.
24. The director of revenue may order any person issued disabled person license plates
or windshield placards to submit to an examination by a chiropractor, osteopath, or physician,
or to such other investigation as will determine whether such person qualifies for the special
plates or placards.
25. If such person refuses to submit or is found to no longer qualify for special plates or
placards provided for in this section, the director of revenue shall collect the special plates or
placards, and shall furnish license plates to replace the ones collected as provided by this chapter.
26. In the event a removable or temporary windshield placard is lost, stolen, or mutilated,
the lawful holder thereof shall, within five days, file with the director of revenue an application
and an affidavit stating such fact, in order to purchase a new placard. The fee for the
replacement windshield placard shall be four dollars.
27. Fraudulent application, renewal, issuance, procurement or use of disabled person
license plates or windshield placards shall be a class A misdemeanor. It is a class B
misdemeanor for a physician, chiropractor, podiatrist or optometrist to certify that an individual
or family member is qualified for a license plate or windshield placard based on a disability, the
diagnosis of which is outside their scope of practice or if there is no basis for the diagnosis.
T

